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SUMMARY
Seismic interferometry is a technique used to estimate the
Green’s function (GF) between two receiver locations, as if
there were a source at one of the locations. By crosscorrelating
the recorded seismic signals at the two locations we generate a
crosscorrelogram. Stacking the crosscorrelogram over sources
generates an estimate of the inter-receiver GF. However, in
most applications, the requirements to recover the exact GF
are not satisfied and stacking the crosscorrelograms yields a
poor estimate of the GF. For these non-ideal cases, we enhance
the real events in the virtual shot gathers by applying Singu-
lar Value Decomposition (SVD) to the crosscorelograms be-
fore stacking. The SVD approach preserves energy that is sta-
tionary in the crosscorrelogram, thus enhancing energy from
sources in stationary positions, which interfere constructively,
and attenuating energy from non-stationary sources that inter-
fere distructively. We apply this method to virtual gathers con-
taining the virtual refraction artifact and find that using SVD
enhances physical arrivals. We also find that SVD is quite ro-
bust in recovering physical arrivals from noisy data when these
arrivals are obscured by or even lost in the noise in the standard
seismic interferometry technique.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic Interferometry (SI), first envisioned by Claerbout (1968),
estimates the Green’s function (GF) between two receivers.
This technique, often referred to as the virtual source method
in exploration seismology (Bakulin and Calvert, 2006), requires
that the sources completely surround the receivers (Wapenaar
and Fokkema, 2006). This assumption is rarely met in practice
and results in a degradation in the quality of the recovered GF.
To overcome this problem, we study the collection of cross-
correlated traces from many sources for a pair of receivers,
referred to as a crosscorrelogram. Crosscorrelograms contain
pre-stack information, e.g., high frequency data that is often
lost during stacking. Therefore, it is natural to expect that we
can extract parameters of interest from the crosscorrelogram.
We filter the crosscorrelograms using the singular value de-
composition (SVD) (see e.g. Hansen (1999)), a numerical
technique commonly used in seismic data processing (Ulrych
et al., 1988; Sacchi et al., 1998), with the goal of enhancing
events that are coherent across multiple sources, i.e. stationary
energy. Hansen et al. (2006) showed the relationship between
singular values and frequency – larger singular values corre-
spond to lower frequencies and smaller singular values corre-
spond to higher frequencies. We apply SVD to crosscorrelo-
grams, relying on the fact that signal due to stationary sources
occurs at low spatial frequency (in the source coordinate) and
signal from non-stationary sources (and random noise) gener-
ally occurs at higher spatial frequencies. After decomposing
the crosscorrelogram into components that depend on spatial
frequency, we expect the signal from stationary sources to cor-
respond to large singular values (i.e., low spatial frequency).
Thus, we decompose the crosscorrelogram using SVD, con-
struct a lower-rank approximation of the crosscorrelograms,
using only the largest singular values, and stack the lower-rank
crosscorrelogram to estimate the GF. This approach recovers
the correct GF using fewer sources than required in the stan-
dard SI technique.
Mikesell et al. (2009) showed that in shot gathers estimated
using SI (i.e., virtual shot gathers) in a two-layered model with
head waves, an artifact arises from the crosscorrelation of head
waves recorded at the two receivers. They call this artifact the
virtual refraction. Rather than trying to suppress this artifact,
they showed that it can be used to estimate the depth to the
interface and the velocity in the model layers. The real head
wave, also present in the virtual shot gather, contains this in-
formation as well. However, they showed that its amplitude is
considerably weaker than the virtual refraction, making the lat-
ter easier to interpret. We apply the SVD technique described
above to the same synthetic data set used by Mikesell et al.
(2009) in an attempt to further enhance the virtual refraction.
We find instead that SVD enhances the real head wave. We
also find that applying SVD to a noisy version of this data set
enhances the reflected wave, even when it is almost completely
obscured by noise in the standard virtual shot gather.
THEORY
Wapenaar and Fokkema (2006) showed that the exact Green’s
function between two receivers at locations xA and xB can be
represented by the integral over sources distributed throughout
a closed surface surrounding the two receivers,
Gˆ(xA,xB , ω) + Gˆ
∗(xA,xB , ω)
=
I
S
−1
iωρ(x)
(∂iGˆ(xB ,x, ω)Gˆ
∗(xA,x, ω)
− Gˆ(xB ,x, ω)∂iGˆ∗(xA,x, ω))nidS , (1)
where Gˆ(xA,xB , ω) is the frequency domain GF for a re-
ceiver at xA and a source at xB corresponding the to causal
GF in the time domain, Gˆ∗(xA,xB , ω) is the complex conju-
gate GF corresponding to the anti-causal GF in the time do-
main, ρ(x) is the density, ω is the angular frequency, i =p
(−1), and S is the closed surface of sources surrounding the
receivers. We recall that the physical interpretation of ∂iGˆ(xA,x, ω)
is as the GF from a dipole source at x recorded at xA and
Gˆ(xA,x, ω) is the GF from a monopole source at x recorded
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at xA. Wapenaar and Fokkema (2006) simplify equation 1 by
making the following assumptions: 1) all sources lie in the
far-field (i.e., the distance from the source to the receivers and
scatterers is large compared to the wavelength); 2) rays take
off approximately normal from the integration surface S; 3)
the medium outside the integration surface S is homogeneous,
such that no energy going outward from the surface is scat-
tered back into the system; 4) the medium around the source
is locally smooth (the high frequency approximation). With
these assumptions, the spatial derivative is approximated as
ni∂iGˆ ≈ (iωGˆ)/c(x) in equation 1, which simplifies to
Gˆ(xA,xB , ω) + Gˆ
∗(xA,xB , ω)
≈
I
S
−2iωGˆ(xB ,x, ω)Gˆ∗(xA,x, ω)
ρ(x)c(x)
dS . (2)
We now have an equation for crosscorrelation SI that requires
only monopoles sources. In general, we only have monopole
seismic sources; therefore, equation 2 is used in the SI method
and the amplitudes of the GF are lost.
We now explore decomposing the crosscorrelogram using SVD.
Consider a matrixA such that each column ofA corresponds
to a crosscorrelated trace for one source. Then A = A(t, s)
is the crosscorrelogram. Suppose ns is the number of sources,
nt is the number of time samples, t is time, s is the source,
e = (1, ..., 1) is the ns × 1 vector with of ones, b = b(t)
is the GF (i.e., the stack of the crosscorrelogram A along the
source dimension).
Using this notation, the stack of the crosscorrelogram is
Ae = b . (3)
Consider the SVD decomposition of the crosscorrelogram ma-
trixA
A = UΣV t , (4)
where U is the orthonormal nt × nt matrix of left singular
vectors (a basis for the columns ofA),Σ is the nt×ns diagonal
matrix whose elements are the singular values ofA, and V is
the orthonormal ns × ns right singular vector matrix (a basis
for the rows ofA).
We can use the SVD decomposition to express the GF. Stack-
ingA over the source dimension we get
Ae = UΣV te = b . (5)
We call Σ′ the reduced Σ matrix, containing only the largest
singular values. Then we construct a lower-rank approxima-
tion of the crosscorrelogram
A′e = UΣ′V te = b′, (6)
where b′ is the approximate GF.
To illustrate this idea, consider the source-receiver geometry in
a constant velocity/density medium, figure 1. The sources di-
rectly to the left and right of the receivers are in the stationary
region, and the sources above and below are in non-stationary
regions (Snieder, 2004). The gaps in sources break the require-
ment of a closed surface S in equation 2, i.e. that the receivers
are completely surrounded by sources. In our numerical mod-
eling we use 13 sources in each of the stationary zones and nine
sources in each of the non-stationay zones. We used a Ricker
wavelet as our source function and all receiver data are mod-
eled analytically. Figure 2(a) shows the standard crosscorrel-
ogram as well as the standard stack, figure 2(c), estimated by
stacking the crosscorrelogram over source azimuth. The stan-
dard crosscorrelogram contains energy from stationary sources
that contribute to the real GF and residual energy from non-
stationary sources that causes artifacts due to incomplete can-
cellation. The rank-2 crosscorrelogram, figure 2(b), and cor-
responding GF, figure 2(d), are free from the non-stationary
energy and fluctuations. We thus conclude that in this exam-
ple, using SVD leads to a more accurate estimate of the GF.
Next we show a more realistic 2D acquisition and discuss the
application of SVD to a situation with multiple wave modes.
Figure 1: Source-receiver geometry for homogeneous model.
Figure 2: Standard (a) and rank-2 crosscorrelograms (b) and
corresponding GFs (c, d) for the source-receiver geometry
shown in figure 1. The blue lines are the recovered GFs and
the red lines are the causal part of exact GFs for comparison.
EXAMPLES
We now apply the SVD technique discussed above to the same
synthetic data set used by Mikesell et al. (2009). Consider
the 2-layer acoustic model shown in figure 3. The top layer
has velocity V0 = 1250m/s, the bottom layer has velocity
V1 = 1750m/s, and density is constant throughout the model.
We attempt to create a virtual shot gather as if there were a
source at receiver r1 using SI. Figure 4 shows the real shot
gather for comparison. Note the direct, reflected, and refracted
waves present in the ‘real’ shot gather.
A 2D array of 110 sources is placed to the left of the receiver
line (figure 3), resembling a standard 2D off-end seismic sur-
vey. The wavefield generated by each source is recorded at
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Figure 3: Virtual refraction source-receiver geometry.
Figure 4: Modeled shot gather with a source placed at the lo-
cation of receiver r1. We have convolved the real shot gather
with the 40 Hz Ricker wavelet used as a source.
each receiver. The GF between r1 and each of the other re-
ceivers is obtained using crosscorrelation SI.
Figure 5(a)-(b) shows the standard and the rank-1 crosscorrel-
ograms for receivers r1 and r18. Figure 5(c)-(d) shows the
causal part of the corresponding GF estimates in blue and the
exact GF in red. The phase difference between the estimate
and the exact GF’s is caused by the approximation to the closed
surface integral over S. The amplitude of the reflected arrival,
relative to that of the direct arrival is more accurately recovered
using the rank-1 approximate crosscorrelogram.
Figure 5: Standard (a) and rank-1 (b) crosscorrelograms and
corresponding GFs (c, d) for receivers r1 and r18.
Repeating this procedure for all receivers, we create a standard
virtual shot gather, figure 6, and a rank-1 shot gather, figure 7,
for a virtual source at r1. As is expected from the results in
figure 5, the rank–1 approximation has better recovered the re-
flected wave than in the standard virtual shot record. In addi-
tion, the real refracted wave is clearer in the rank-1 approxima-
tion than in the standard virtual shot gather. Each trace in the
shot records (real and virtual) are normalized individually such
that all direct arrivals have a peak amplitude of 1. All gathers
are displayed with the same clipping; they are clipped to show
the weaker arrivals we are attempting to enhance. However,
this means that geometrical spreading, or any other offset de-
pendent amplitudes in general, will be lost. Also, as is standard
in SI, we do not recover the exact amplitudes due to the lack
of dipole sources in the approximate equation 1.
Figure 6: Interferometric virtual shot record for virtual source
at r1. See Mikesell et al. (2009) figure 4(a). We recover all the
events in figure 4, plus the virtual refraction.
Figure 7: Rank-1 virtual shot gather. The real events are en-
hanced when this shot gather is compared to figure 6.
We now add pseudo-random noise to the data before crosscor-
relation to test the SVD method’s robustness in the presence
of noise. Figure 8 shows the real shot gather plus noise. Fig-
ures 9(a)-(b) show again the standard and rank-1 crosssorrelo-
grams for r1 and r18. Figures 9(c)-(d) show the respective GF
estimates in blue and the exact GFs in red. We again see that
the reflected wave GF amplitude is more accurately recovered
using the rank-1 crosscorrelogram.
In the standard , figure 10, and in the rank-1 virtual shot gather,
figure 11, we see that the rank-1 shot gather has recovered the
reflected wave even though it is nearly obscured by noise in
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the standard shot record. We also see some energy from the
real refracted wave in the rank-1 shot gather, whereas in the
standard shot gather this arrival is completely lost in the noise.
Figure 8: Modeled shot gather, similar to figure 4, but with
added noise.
Figure 9: Standard and rank-1 crosscorrelograms and GFs,
similar to figure 5. Noise has been added to the synthetic data
so that the reflection and refraction are difficult to see in the
standard virtual shot gather.
CONCLUSIONS
An outstanding problem in seismic interferometry remains the
accurate estimation of the GF when the source coverage is not
ideal. We have shown theoretically why using SVD to ap-
proximate crosscorrelograms before stacking is a promising
approach to alleviate this problem. From the examples shown,
we conclude that the rank-1 approximation of the correlogram
highlights reflected and refracted arrivals that are not properly
recovered using the standard crosscorrelogram. In addition,
we find that SVD is able to enhance arrivals that would oth-
erwise be obscured by noise. Future directions include us-
ing SVD on real data and to separate multiply-scattered signal
from singly scattered signal in the crosscorrelogram as well
as using the covariance of the correlogram to locate stationary
points necessary, for example, to estimate the depth of a layer
from the virtual refraction.
Figure 10: Standard virtual shot gather, similar to figure 6, but
with added noise.
Figure 11: Rank-1 virtual shot gather with added noise. Note
the enhanced reflected wave compared to the reflected wave
in the standard virtual shot gather in figure 10. Some of the
physical refraction energy is recovered here while it is lost in
standard virtual gather.
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